TYRANNOSAURUS

HEAD & FRONT LEGS

1. Make a crease
2. Make a crease
3. Fold down while spreading paper to outside
4. Put finger inside, spread and flatten
5. Fold toward inside
6. Make a crease

FINISHED HEAD & FRONT LEGS

REAR LEGS

1. Make a crease
2. Make a crease
3. Fold toward inside
4. Make a crease
5. Make a crease
6. Fold toward inside

JOINT

1. Place the rear legs over main body and glue down
2. Open each Leg and fold toward inside

FINISHED TYRANNOSAURUS
**TRICERATOPS**

**HEAD & FRONT LEGS**

1. Make a crease
2. Pull out middle
3. Do the same on the opposite side
4. Open outside
5. Put finger inside spread and flatten

**REAR LEGS**

1. Put finger inside, spread and flatten
2. Do the same on the other side
3. Spread and flatten

**JOINT**

1. Put finger inside, spread and flatten
2. Make a crease
3. Fold down toward inside
4. Fold up toward inside
5. FINISHED TRICERATOPS